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ROGÉRIA ITABORAHY TAVARES
Rua Conde de Bonfim, 469/804 – Tijuca
Rio de Janeiro, RJ  20520-051
Telephone:  55 21 2268-4631
e-mail: rogeriat@terra.com.br

EXPERIENCE:

2007-2009	OPMAR SERVIÇOS MARÍTIMOS LTDA. (part of the Edison Chouest Offshore group, Galliano, LA, USA) – Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
	Bilingual Assistant

	Secretarial and administrative support to Office, Technical, Financial and General Managers
	- Translating (Portuguese<>English) of reports, assorted legal documents, e-mails, etc..
- Preparing correspondence, memoranda, and minutes.
	- Handling telephone calls and following up on assorted requests/requirements from local and international clients, associates, and personnel.
	- Daily issuing of all local office purchase orders for Financial Department payment processing.
	- Assisting foreign visitors with communications, meetings, hotel reservations, and other requests.

2002-2007	LAW OFFICES CARL KINCAID – Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
	Full-time in-house translator

	- Daily translation (Portuguese<>English) of reports, legal opinions, e-mail messages, assorted legal documents (applications, appeals, decisions, depositions, etc.) for partners, senior and junior attorneys at maritime law office.
	- Assistance with foreign telephone calls, meetings involving foreign visitors.

1997-2002	Full-time freelance translator/interpreter (areas: legal/financial, automotive, agricultural, marketing, environmental, cosmetics, general technical). 


1996-97	ALTA GENETICS DO BRASIL LTDA. - Uberaba, Brazil
	Administrative Assistant

	Performed all office activities in Uberaba Regional Office
	-	Assisted District Managers and Commercial Manager with all communications with Canadian Headquarters and American Division.
	-	Translated trade articles and inter-company correspondence on a daily basis.
	-	Assumed duties of Administrative Manager of Porto Alegre Main Office for four months during transitional period:  handled all English communications; oversaw all other office activities.

1995-96	ABS BRASIL IMP. E EXP. LTDA. - São Paulo, Brazil
	Office Manager

	Oversaw daily office activities of business unit
	-	Assisted General, Financial and Technical Managers in subjects related to customer service, reporting, product inventory control, rep assistance, accounts payable, mailings, organization of office routines.
	-	Translated documents into English and Portuguese on a daily basis.
	-	Assisted and trained employees.
	-	Responsible for office structure routines.
	-	Handled English communications with ABS-Central and all other business and process units.

1991-94	ABS GLOBAL, INC. - American Breeders Service - DeForest, WI, USA
	Regional Administrative Coordinator

	Provided all secretarial and administrative support to Regional Sales Manager for Latin America, Middle East and Africa
	-	Coordinated communication and information flow between Regional Sales Manager, District Sales Personnel, Distributors and Central Office Departments in three 	languages:  English, Spanish and Portuguese.
	-	Was responsible for making decisions regarding the Region in the absence of Regional Manager.

1987-91	HARVARD UNIVERSITY, Office of the President - Cambridge, MA, USA
	Staff Assistant III

	Provided primary secretarial support for the office
	-	Typed President’s papers (letters, speeches, manuscripts, and other material).
	-	Handled telephone calls:  served as liaison between President’s Office and the general public; provided or relayed information; directed callers to appropriate department within Harvard.
	-	Assisted with planning and coordination of meetings, dinners, and other special events.
	-	Maintained President’s speech file.
	-	Helped format and maintain a 4,000-name database.
	-	Assumed duties of Administrative Assistant during staff transition:  distributing work to support staff; sorting mail; keeping records of and following up on correspondence forwarded to other departments; arranging for and training temporary help.

1985-87	GOODWIN & CUTLER, Attorneys at Law - Boston, MA, USA
	Legal Secretary

	Handled all secretarial and administrative duties of the office
	-	Created system for better recording of client information.
	-	Was responsible for recording of client expenses, client billing, and scheduling of appointments.
	-	Oversaw all bookkeeping and tax accounting.
	-	Typed, filed and retrieved legal documents and various correspondence with clients and courts.
	-	Screened all telephone calls.

1983-85	METCALF & EDDY, Engineers & Planners - Boston, MA, USA
	Marketing Secretary

	Gave secretarial support to seven marketing managers and office administrator.

1982-83	CIBRAN - Companhia Brasileira de Antibióticos - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
	Bilingual Secretary

	Assisted President and Board of Directors with all English communications
	-	Translated documents (English<>Portuguese) on a daily basis.
	-	Assisted foreign visitors.
	-	Restructured international sales files.
	-	Prepared correspondence, memoranda, and minutes.
	-	Attended meetings with international visitors.

1977-81	H. STERN JEWELERS, INC.

	New York City, USA:  1980-81 - Jewelry Stock Sales Support
	Rio de Janeiro, Brazil: 1977-80 -  International Liaison

	Served as liaison between international clients and New York Office
	-	Performed secretarial duties in highly confidential office
	-	Aided president and department head with correspondence with all clients abroad.


EDUCATION:

	B.A., Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Faculdade de Letras, Brazil -  Literature and Language (English and Portuguese)

	Certificate of Proficiency in English, University of Cambridge, England

	New York University

	Hunter College, New York City

	International Center of Spanish Language & Mexican Culture, Cuernavaca, Mexico


MAIN CAPABILITIES:
Pro-action, reliability, flexibility, interpersonal communication, empathy



Summary of Translating Experience


Number of years translating: 	27 (full-time/part-time/freelance) 

Native Language:	Portuguese (Brazil)

Source Language(s):   		English (American); Portuguese (Brazilian)

Target Language(s):   		Portuguese (Brazilian); English (American)


Fields of Specialization:

Legal/Financial: executive employment contracts; amendments to articles of association; research and confidentiality agreements; assignment of rights agreements; affidavits;  motions; complaints; letters rogatory; summons; powers of attorney; stock incentive plans; brochures on investment and stock option contracts; documents on taxation of employees receiving stock options; documents on designation of beneficiaries under stock option plans.  (English<>Portuguese)

Agricultural/Animal/Bovine Artificial Insemination (Technical):  several studies and papers in these areas, such as “Genetic Effects on Beef Tenderness in Bos indicus Composite and Bos taurus Cattle”; “The Girolando Breed - the cornerstone of Brazilian cattle breeding”; “AvailaÒCu Copper Amino Acid Complex Improves Growth Rate and Feed Intake in Nursery Pigs”; “Impact of Availa-Zn (Zinc Amino Acid Complex) on Broiler Intestinal Lesions and Performance When Exposed to Natural Levels of Coccidiosis”; “Assessing the Bioavailability of Zinc from Availa-zn Zinc Amino Acid Complex”. (English<>Portuguese)

Automotive:  localization and translation of automotive technical literature for a translation agency in Sweden since May of 1999.  So far, over 300,000 words have been localized/translated. (English>Portuguese)

Other Technical:  several rtf files regarding a “Medical Image Manager with Touchscreen Keypad”; many html pages regarding an online automotive spare parts/service information system; many html files regarding an online Windows-based program for automotive preventive maintenance; translation of a web-based training program on Outlook 2000 for a company’s internal customers. (English>Portuguese)

Marketing/Communications:  “Integrated Plan for Marketing Communications” for Philips Semiconductors. (English<>Portuguese)

Environmental: policies regarding standards for wastewater disposal, air quality, etc., as well as  the creation of ecological stations. (English<>Portuguese)

Cosmetics: labels for Layff Kosmetic export products. Layff Kosmetic is a large Brazilian cosmetic manufacturer, with two industrial units in Uberaba, Minas Gerais, Brazil. (English<>Portuguese)

References and Samples:
Provided upon request

